CONNECTING TO THE TTILINK2 WIRELESS NETWORK

TTI has enabling wireless network access in every TTI Urban Office and many of our on-campus facilities. The wireless access is intended to be a supplement to the standard “wired” network, not a replacement.

HOW DO I FIND TTILINK2 AND CONNECT TO IT?

First, right click on your wireless icon (in the system tray, lower right corner)

**Figure 1**

**STEP 1:**

Choose “View Available Wireless Networks”

Find “ttilink2” in the list, select it, and then click on the “Connect” button:

**Figure 2**
Step 2:

Then you’ll see this window (figure 3) where you’ll need to type the network key which is: **duckfuud**

type that twice and choose “Connect”.

![Figure 3](image)

It should say “acquiring network address” (see figure 4) and then “connected” (see figure 5).
STEP 3:

Now open an internet browser (like Internet Explorer)

No matter what page you try to go to, it will be re-directed to a login page that currently looks like this:
STEP 4:

Enter your network username (you don’t need to start with “tti-servers\”) and your network password and click on the “submit” button.
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Figure 7
You'll be redirected to a page telling you some more about the wireless network, how to use it correctly, etc. You can then browse to any site you wish or check e-mail etc.

**TROUBLESHOOTING:**

**OUTLOOK**

Even if you connect to the wireless network, and as in step 2 the computer says you are “connected”, you will not be able to gain any internet access until you go to the login page and be authenticated (as in step 3). If you finish step 2 and then try to open a program that needs to use the internet (like Outlook), Outlook will complain that it “cannot connect” to the server.

To remedy that, you’ll need to open a browser and be authenticated. Then Outlook will be able to connect (although you may need to close and re-open it to be connected).

If you are using a wireless network other than the TTILink (such as a hotel wireless) you will need to make a VPN connection if you want to use your Outlook program or gain access to network drives.
NETWORK DRIVES:

Since your network connection occurred after the initial “start-up” login, your machine didn't go through the normal startup-login process. To get your network drives, go through the process of connecting and authenticating to the wireless network (steps 1-3), then logout and log back in. Your connection should remain live and this time when you login, the start scripts should run and give you your network drives.